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HOUSE #
Conducted by Helene.

There are few thing» more con-1 then wash it off with toot water, 
ducive to drisobedSegce and stubborn- I The result is a finer textured com-

in ohildren than the constant 
use of the word “no" and "don't.' 
The ‘mother should hesitate more 
than once before saying them. Lis
ten patiently to a little one’s re- 
■Quest before flaying "no," no matter 
how trivial it may seem to you. It 
may mean much to him. If the re
quest is reasonable, even though it 
may cause you some little inconve
nience, try to grant it. Lf, however, 
eaying "yes" too the child is 
to cause a great deal of discomfort

I plexion, a glowing color, 
I fresh look."

young

A OURTAIN EFFECT.

meeting held to Toido on the feast 
of Pentaooet which wee attended by 
Catholic students and delegates from 
the various Catholic parishes of the 
city with the purpose of organizing 
a "Catholic Circle." Among the ro- 
eoiutious adopted was one to en
dow a large Catholic public library 

(in the Japan ses capital, where the 
* largest possible number of Catholic 
works, published to English, French, 
German and Japanese, may be at 
the disposal of Japanese students. 
The Japanese student, says the mis
sionary, has a passion for reading, 
end Catholic books are very rare 
essl difficult to obtain in Japan.

"Yes, air," said the chemist; "atop 
inside, please. There’s an article I 
can highly recommend. 'Testimoni
als from great men who have used 
it. It makes the hair grow in 
twenty-four hours."

"Aweel," said the Scot, "ye can 
gie the top of your hefd a bit rub 
wri't, and I'll look badk the mom 
and see if ye're telling the truth.

THURSDAY, AUGXJ

(By Michael Scamtio, in N Y, Free- 
man's Journal. )

TIMELY HINTS.

Children often have* a sweet given

A pretty way to arrange bedroom 
window curtains is this; The upper 
sash is hung with a dainty flowered 
muslin, and the lower with a filmy 
mad me. Both are simple sash cur- | 
tains and thus will be easily la un-

££ «£? "EmïTJ'JS: ^<*
to some one el*, if St is not for the I roifl- ^«^"ÎLnodjoioly'^bS'o^^ot
child’s good or if after delibemtion I e t*le For this naa- ter the medicine and if it be of

judgn^nt, give tie child « Short :bnt | ^ jg ^ tt. U» m«ti-

is ruffled with white. This ”»t be detected toy the

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

PILLS
SAVED HER LIFE

No wonder I do weep and sigh 
As here alone 

I sadly stray through forests gray, 
Unloved, unknown,

Oh, for the nays of boyhood's days, 
Bright days Long flown.

The waving woods and the rushimr 
floods

Of Inmisbow'n!

my

intelligent reason for a denial, then 
let no amount of teasing change 
your decision. Et is not 
to be stem in this matter, but firm 
and the child will soon learn to ac
cept your judgment without, frettii^p, 
satisfied in the feeling that you flynow 
best. Always think twice before
saying "no,” but once sand, stick too,] HOW TO HAVE SWEET PEAS ALL

The
tier is ruffled with white. This 
scheme gives & charming touch of 
color at the windows, 'but admits 
of the use of the sorçh curtains as a 
screen for the lower part of the 
window.

roamed this

At.

WOMEN AND EXERCISE.
There is no doubt women run easi

ly into excess as far as exercise 
concerned,

SUMMER.
When the sweet peas come 

I bloom, cut their flowers off 
I soon as they begin to fade. This 
I prevents them from forming seed, 
I and the plants in their efforts to 
I perpetuate their kind will Streihlt-

Vineg&r rubbed into badly chapped 
hands and allowed to dry will al
leviate the stinging peum almost in
stantly.

To mend a crack on the inside of a 
range use a cement made of equal 
parts of wood ashes and common 
salt, moistened with water.

Place a thimble on the rod and 
moisten the hem slightly to make 
the rod slip in a curtain more 
easily.

To make glass opaque, dissolve as 
much Epsom salts in hot wâter as 
the water will absorb. While still 
hot paint over the window with 
the mixture. When dry it will re
semble ground glass.

When the drain pipe of the sink 
becomes clogged it cam be cleared 
out by attaching a piece of garden 
hose to thex faucet and holding the 
other end against the sick outlet, 
makiing as tight a connection be-

The woe and tears, of dreary years 
Have worn away 

The sterner1 part which round 
heart

Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, Through manhood lay.
N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a I -Ahd, MkB & child that's roam 
stab-like pain through my heart. I wlld> 
tried many remédié», but they seemed r „i, 8’?WB'
to d° me more berm than gooi, I wan *£ **

then advised by a friend to try Mil-
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after The mountain Streams dance through A 
using two boxes I was completely cured. my dnoaJnfl
I cannot praise them enough for the a , ^ eHv”! aan6'—
— •1 'As leaping light the Mqjuid bright

Laughs down among 
The dark glens wild where oft, 

child.

world of good they did for me, for I 
believe they saved my life/'

Pries 50 cents per box or 3 l^oxes for
SfV* ■“ « -fed direct by I Ere ^^d wape
TH* T If.lk... n. t i * — o____ _ __The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Torontoi 
Ont.

For Summer dew.

They will either take no exercise I wey produce more flowers and keep 
at all and sit huddled over a book' I 001 doing this as long as interfered 
or piece of fancy work, or they will I with. * In this manner flowers are 
suddenly start to walk and continue I secured throughout the entire 
walking until they almost drop. I But if the seed is allowed to form 

Exercise to do good must MMMMM I you will have comparatively few 
Exercise to do good should be I flowers during the latter part of 

gentle end regular. | summer
Never walk when tired.
So macy women force themselves I TO CLEAN SILK GLOVflfe 

to walk, when, perhaps, they are I _____ .
*o@ged out by a hard day’s work J,oln 1 try to clean silk gloves with'

They come lute the air dead beat 8asoliDe' ,*’ut wa* them very care- 
and literally throw themselves along I fu,ly- White and black ones can toe  ___ __ _______________ ___________ ^

ï^,a:d!/uW1ltil. eycry. muscle achinS I d^dCdf.ho 2*S^L water main will drive tbe obstrue- 1 of thé doctorate in dogmatic theoh>41 An<iJir<>^. **** hed€lh,t 10016

tion out of the pipe. «y, moral theology, Sacred Scdiptu- ^
A little borax ' or rock ammonia re, ecclesiastical history and namny w-nere true men died,

dissolved in tihe washing water will law. | How would he sigh as days gone by

THE GRAND ACT.
The "Grand Act” which takes 

place annually at St. Patrick's Se
minary, Maynootih, Ireland, wan 
performed recently under the preai-, —, 
deticy of Cardinal Logue, when Rev. | The fln<is rawt
Michael O’Donnell submitted a trao 

the Esjrlytate on 
Church,

From hill and vale the Clan na Gael 
Hove sadly fled;

The cold foptfall of Saxon Gall 
Disturbs the dead.

How must they feel ’neotix Saxon 
heel?

Ochone ! ochone !
in the eagle’s

nest
In Lmrishow'n.

tween them as possible by means of Utturch," and went brilliantly I 0, .. r-
large towel held firmly with both through the ordeal of a public dis- s“°uld Cabir come from his

hands. Then let the water be turn- : putajUon on sevientyh^ve pnopoad- | grown tomb
ed on and the pressure from the , trions, tAken from the entire course T° c<mld'a,h’s aide-

end the whole body dragged. Did I dricd’ fclie white ones being dipped 
they instead take a trolley ride «id into blueing water to gave them a 
get air, or sit out of doors in a ( clear white appearance. Tinted 
park or garden or even at an open gl?vce should fimt he soaked 
window, trill rested, they would do 8811 water to prevent the color 
themselves for more good. I ,nom fading. If a few drops of le-

A walk should only be taken from 1112011 Juice a-re added to the rinsing 
choice, when the body is alert and I wwter ^ tints will be revived. Silk
untired, and the spirits are good or gkw€S ,be ironed, though a piece

1 —   .  i .... I ref ) I n nm nk,o< .1/1 .lu. — I — O ____ .1 »at least when the brain mind and 
body are not heavy with fatigue.

of linen should be placed over tihe 
gloves when they are ironed, and 
only a moderately warm iron should 
be used. Silk hose can be washed 
in the same manner and ironed when 
perfectly dry.

WORE NO JEWELS.
Those proud and happy main mgs 

who expect to introduce their pretty

THE NOBLER SACRIFICE.
What influence does business exert 

on the inexperienced, expectant girl?
They are purely psychological. The 
question of comparative health and 
comparative morals in domestic and
bl!!lmfu lifC is narrow, as compared daughters to society next winter 
with the broader one of psycho kxgri-1 may be interested in the debut party 

t o0®ditiioriB- I given by Mrs. Anthony Drexel for
v ,1 believe that there are just as I her daughter, Miss Marguerite, who 

“many women who break down under I is said to be the wealthiest Ameri-
the strain of bearing children and | can grirl dn London. Wealthy Ame-
domestic burdens as there are those j ricans and royalties were present and 
who have nervous prostration from the pretty debutante’s dress pas
trying to do a man’s work in busi-1 simply white tulle, flecked with

woman’s lifeness and live a 
home.

But there is this difference: The 
woman who sacrifices herself on the 
domestic altar may leave behind her 
a living, breathing memorial in the 
sons and daughters who revere her 
memory, and who hand down to 
posterity the influence of her strong 
character, as ever-widenii^ç circles for 
good; while the woman who sacri
fices herself to business success ran 
taove only a few tangled akerins 
office or store for some other wo
man to straighten out. The woman 
who is normal and healthy, and per
forms her work in the normal, com
mon-sense way, will not break down 
either in the home or in a wage- 
earning field.

Wage-earning women as a class 
believe to be even more moral than 
tteir sisters who load the protected 

Contact With the world shows

rose leaves, a single rosebud in, her 
hair, and not one bit of jewelry for 
the 18-year old grirl.

greatly aid you in getting off the 
stains from your hands. Obstinate 
atoms can be removed with, a piode 
of cut lemon.

When a large bottle of olives is 
opened and only a part of them 
used, the remainder, though left in 
the brine, become comparatively 
tasteless. To avoid this pour half 
an Inch of olive oil on the top and 
cork well. The olives will then 
retain their flavor indefinitely.

BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE OF THE 
FILIPINOS.

Father Benbrugge, one of the Mill 
Hall missionaries In the Philippines, 
writing to the "Field Afar," says:

"One day I was called out to ad
minister the Vatricum, but é had no 
need to ask the rood. ‘When the bell

Came rushing on.
J To find how slaves can tread 

graves
Of lions gone!

the

What- lîfart owns
mU£J0e TOUid <*“'• «- «DU**,

In InutibaWh?

ttm Mm» «hen

Frfl hun«Ty "worde
Foil on the rare of moimtoinrare 
™ "y®8*4"* words;

Freedom t«md her rau™ 
ground native

Was on the heath 
Where men grown bold through , 

«tons told vorougl, ^gtons told
Did play with death.

But long ago by want and wo. 
Food ties were r.ven 

eo*t^Ted host> on every qom, 
fcampestxirivcn; 

bear through toilBut still they 
eund care

™.t ■'Dfae Md tone
d»y= Of yore

In Inniahow’n.

Green Inmsfanl ! one of the G«, 
littait ne er may see

nS*® <itVa wbm thou 8halt

Thy proud head free. 
Stands by the shore, and l8aKing c.( 

The deep, wide era ^
hUS ',l1l.t^Lc,1,p o» true 'love up, 

And drinks to thee! P

ON THE WAY.

TheJ’r<fd t11^ bringeth strength I 
wont to grive, 1

Th6Urater PUre tll0't Mds thc thirsty 

1 "Zy; 40 bte‘P ““ day by

O! Liberty! when shall we see 
Thy smiles again?

Both night and day we watch 
pray

And look in vain.

“my6 1 61,111 m>t P“S «eab, this

1 40 0lVe tbe oil of joy

The faith to conquer crowding double 
and fears,

range,’ I was told, ‘g» to the church, HoT years, through woe and
prepare yourself for a pubKc Viotri-

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

tears,
We’ve braved the storm, 

In heart and mind we’ve kept 
dhnined 

” Thy sacred form!

to

OYSTERS AND MACARONI.

life.
them the wag^s of sin as well 
the wages ofSvqHk. 5They are less 
credulous, lee*» trusting, tlhan the 
girl who idealizes every man who 
romes upon their horizon. The grirl 
whose virtue is inherent and strong- 06 
ly entrenched does not yield to the 
blandishments of the man she meets 
in business; rather she becomes ab
solutely impregnable. On the other 
hand, the girl who is naturally wild 
and unrestrained does not require 
the influence of office, s*tore or fac
tory environment to show her the 
downward way —Anna Stoese R,_ 
chardson, in the September Woman’s 
Home Companion.

MANY USES FOR HONEY.
Honey, one of the most nutriti- 

, ous and delicate of foods, should be 
oaten more than it is," says a cook
ing expert. "Boeght in tihe comb, 
■t is bound to be unadulterated, and 
«ns pure honey will keep its friends 
free from flore throat eund bronchial 
troubles.

"I have not had e flora throat 
«nee sax years ago, I took to eat
ing honey. My doctor tells me he 
•often recommends honey, with ex- 
«Hunt results, lor dlsaasre o< kho 
Ml no ait.

"Hooey is excellent to use in- 
ateexi of sugar for swedtemi»- cekbs. 
It gives the cakes & most delicious 
flavor. It is also excellent In plaice 
of butter, on hot biscuits, on toait 
And on buckwheat cakes —

"I knpw a number of ladies who 
use honey as a cosmetic. They ap
ply it to the ftdn, rub It in well.

If you have never served oysters 
and macaroni, do try this recipe just 
as soon as an opportunity affords it 
self. It ih such a tempting hot dish 
to serve with cold sliced meat, or 
it may be well introduced into any 
simple home luncheon or supper. It 
is an excellent way to make use of 
a pint of oysters if one tiens not a 
larger supply on bond. If people 
were more careful in cleaning' oys
ters there would be less discomfort 
in. eating dishes made from them. 
Put oysters in a strainer over a 
bowl. Pour cold water over oys
ters, allowing one half cupful to 
each quart of oysters. Carefully pick 
over oysters, talcing each one se
parately in the fingers, to remove 
any particle of Shell which adhere to 
the thick muscle. Cook three fourths 
of a cupful of macaroni, broken in 

inch pieces, in salted boiling 
water until soft; drain, rinse with 
cold water. Put a layer in the 
bottom of a buttered baking dish, 
cover with oysters, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour 
and dot over with two and one half 
tablespoon sf u 1 of butter; repeat 
and cover with one half cupful of 
buttered cracker crumbs. Bake twen
ty minutes in a hot oven.—Woman’s 
Home Companion for î3ép$toeïber.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA,THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON^DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

’Tis true that we were false 
thee

And to the dead.
Else from where thy youth was 

nursed
Thou\at never fled—

That, whilst we slept, foul tyrants 
crept,

And bound the chains 
Which tinged the flood of Gaelic 

blood
Within our veins.

may 1 ^ve always; 
I 8Ure 1 8tiaJl not pass again this

way.

I wain* to give good moaeure running

And into angry hearta I want to 
pour K

The answer soft that turneth wrath

I m sure I shall not pass again this 
way.

do all that the Master

I warn* to give to others hope and 
. faith;

I want to 
saith;

I want to live aright from day to 
day;

I m sure I shall not pass again this 
way.

Anaemia Cured.
FUNNY SAYINGS.

Doctor—‘'‘Well, Maitithhw, did you 
take those pills I sent you yester
day?’’

Patient—"Yes, doctor, but could
n’t ’e do ’em up in something dif
ferent ? They little boxes be ter
rible hard to swallow !

HIS "NOURISHMENT."

MISS DREXEL TO RENOUNCE 
WORLD.

It is rumored that Miss Margaret- 
ta A. Drexel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Drexel, of Philadel
phia, a reigning beauty of this sea
son in London and Paria, will aban
don the world to take up religious 
life in the convent of her relative, 
Mother Katharine Drexel, the bene
factress of the Indians and colored 
people. Mother Katharine has just 
returned from Rome aipd I» now alt 
the Sacred Heart convent at Torrea- 
dale, near Philadelphia. With her 
to Rome went Mother James, sui 
peri or of the St. Francis de Sales 
Institute at Rock Castle, Va., an 
industrial school for colored peo
ple financed by Mother Katharine

A CATHOLIC LTBRAW Ilf JAPAN 
A missionary in Japan writes of »

Lnbr*e ■"?" **« 3t he. ***** .btohral prere. thmt
Umwm Mm TO htirtjto U, Mtorti «to,. ud. fro. H,

, —. • _ belfMile properties, atrenxtb-
1 ee, the smith, remove, til

I ■ W deodret, e»d to»vm the mlp
dmn ud hetithr Ou h,

misu. IOmdU
— —■

An old South Carolina darky wad 
sent to the hospital of St. Xavier in 
Cbaclefltom. One of the gentle black- 
robed Sisters put a thermometer in 
hris mouth to take his temperature. 
Presently, when the doctor made hris 
rounds, he said: "Well, Nathan, haw 
do you feel?"

"I feel right tol’ble, boss."
"Have you had any nourishment?
"Yossir."
"What did you have?"
"A lady dun gimme a piece of 

glass to suck, boss.”

HTS EXPERIENCE - AS HAMLET.

"How are you getting along?" 
asked a travelling man of an ac
quaintance who had gone on tihe

"Oh, I have met with a share of 
success." I played Hamlet for the 
first time."

"Did you get through all right?"
"Yes, except that I happened to 

stumble «aid fail into Ophelia’s 
grave."

"That must have been embarras
sing."

"It wafl; but I wouldn’t ha ve 
minded it If tihe audience hadn't 
seemed eo disappointed when I got 
out."

A minister was questioning Ms 
Sunday school concerning the story 
of Eutychua, the young man who, 
listening to thé preaching of the 
Apostle Paul, fell asleep, and falling 
out of a window, was takten up

"What," he naked, "do we learn 
from thoe solemn event?"

The reply from a little girl came:
"Please, eir£ ministers should learn 

not to preach too long sermons."

cum, and you have only to fallow p. _ . _ , .
the crowd,’ Nearly. 200 cteldren Williams Punk Pills Bnqg Back the 
were waiting for me. As soon as Qow of Health by Making New Blood. 
I begun1 to walk with the Blessed
Sortrament, they started the rosa
ry. Wherever we passed through 
the village, doors flew open and 
scores of women come out with can
dles and followed me; there soon 
wus a crowd of at least 500 people. 
The house of the sick person lay 
about a mile and a half outside the 
village. It was a very poor that
ched hut, surely not much better 
than the stable in Bethlehem, but 
for a distance of fifty yards bamboo 
mats wtire 6prrti|t, the bowse wati 
hung with clean white cloth, and 
next to the^sick bed a Little altar j 
was made, nicely decorated with 
pictures, statues and flowers, All 
the neighbors, as is customary here, 
had come in to help and had brought 
(their oontrflbutioaie for the decora
tion, and when I lootkjed out' over the 
poaopl© praying so fervently, the 
poor little hut changed into a clean, 
pure white chapel, I said to myself, 
‘No, the faith is not yet dead here/ 
It reauiros only good and zealous 
priests to raise this people up. It 
was all so simple, beautifully ex
pressive of faith m the Holy Sacra
ment of Christ’s love."

A Sco 
holiday, 
streets he

nan wedt to London for a 
Walking along one of the 

> noticed a bald-headed 
chemist standing a* his shop door, 
and inquired if he had any hair ree-

It the FOREMOST MEDICARE of the DAY. 
It is • purely vegetable compound poe- 

Powers overall

..«.■° Purifie.Hh. blood that it cure, 
all blood humor» and dieeaaee, and the 
combined with its unrivalled regulating

Mr. Robert Parton, Millbanlc Ont

ing out 
txrttlee

After
:h kept break-

To bud into perfect womanhood 
•the growing girl mûrit carefully 
guard her health. Unless the blood 
is kept rich and pure, headaches, 
backaches and frequent, dizzy spells 
will trouble her. She will always 
be ailing and may slip into a deadly 
decline, i Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are 
a never failing remedy in building up 
the blood. Just a short time 
ago the reporter of L'Avenir du 
Nord had the following oases brought 
to his notice. In the town of St. 
Jerome, Que., there is an orphan 
asylum under the care of those zeal
ous workers—the Grey Nuns. In this 
borne Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
constantly used. For some months 
two of tihe young girls in the home 
were afflicted with anaemia. The 
symptoms in both cases were very 
much alike. They were both pale, 
lost all energy and were subject to 
headaches and dizziness. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills were taken, and 
soon there was an improvement in 
their condition. The color returned 
to their cheeks ; their appetite im
proved; heaaaches ceased and soon 
good health took the place of des
pondency. What Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done for these two or-

Brooks—they will do for others.
The secret of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills in curing anaemia lies In their 
power to make new, rich, red blood. 
That is why they strike straight at 
the root of all common ailments 
like headaches, ai deaches and book- 
oohes, rheumatism, neuralgia, indi- 
S©Stian, anaemia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis and the special 
ailments that afflict almost every 
woman and growing girl. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers, or may be had by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bnookville, Ont.

World's Greatest Linguist.
l"

Phans—Marie and Dosina gee.

Father Erasmus Bering, the 
world’s greatest linguist, died at 
Iandeshut Monastery, in Germany, 
recently at the age of seventy-nine.

He had been a monk in the monas
tery for more than fifty years, and 
he had absolute command of thirty- 
three ancient and modem languages.

The oerifdbitated Giusleppel Meeao- 
fanti, who died in 1848, was repor
ted to be able to speak fifty-two 
languages, while Mr. Jeremiah Cur
tin, who died last year at Milwau- 
ke, Wis., is raid to have known se
venty tongues.

A good many of these languages, 
however, were merely dialects or 
modifications of other root tongua-
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BOYS a

But, Liberty, wlblra Tytxum, 
r~ . 00 thy track,TOe blood raad bow,

Were at thy back: OTn
Fn°£^U“t hhUvra*

GETTING back / 
HOUS

I’d rather be to gn6n 
Than any place I 4 

For grandpa says I < 
And grandma level 

When 1 get down to 
You bet I’ll make 

There won’t be no 01 
"Now, sonny, afoop

I’ll go barefooted in 
And do just as I j 

I’ll paddle in mud-pi 
I’ll climb the biggie 

I’ll slide down on th# 
I’ll shm up ev’ry d 

I won’t be scolded w 
Up grandma’s kitchi

When I get down to ( 
I’ll be a boy again. 

Folks ain’t afraid of l 
Nor bother 'bout th 

I’ll ride the horses ba 
I'll walk on ev’ry ft 

No one’ll scold me wi 
My pants—gee, that

I'd rather be to gram 
Because I have such 

And I’ll be awful sorn 
Vacation time is dor 

I'll soon be down to g 
And be a boy once r 

Where I won't get no :

KING i
By Theo. Gift, Author

CHAPTER I.—THE 
VOYAGE.

On a very wet an< 
in November a little 
pie were gathered oe 
of the deck of the g 
lina, trying—by the a 
or their own eyesigh 
all that was to be s. 
which, after a six 
they were just approt 

It was not a land 
you who read this a 
acquainted with, exoe 
for it was many thous 

f.Jrom England, and cc 
largest of a tiny gr 
lying in the most sou 
the South Atlantic 0 
tween two and three 
to the east of South 
it was an English col 
very small and insigni 
it had an English na 
people who have foun< 
am speaking of the Fa 
and can put their fing* 
the atlas, know alrea1 
even those of the pas£ 
were not going to sto 
were going on with tl 
Valparaiso, where she 
had hurried up eagerly 
the first cry of ‘La 
captain spoke cheerily 
a little girl who forme 
party, he said:—"Well 
is your last day at sea 
We shall be well in the 
Penguin before sunset, 
that."

The child addressed—< 
licate-featured little ma 
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